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Lies and Murder!
I am sharing with you two reports which demonstrate how liars and murderers have gained positions of
power in the island of Ireland.
In Northern Ireland, we have an example today of the utter deceitfulness and untrustworthiness of the Stormont’s Deputy First Minister, Sinn Fein’s Michelle O’Neill.
She and First Minister, Arlene Foster have, in the recent past, repeatedly called upon the public to observe
‘social distancing’ - 2 metres apart. At today’s funeral for the IRA man, Bobby Storey, Michelle O’Neill and
her Sinn Fein compatriots can be seen standing close together.
This is a copy of the ‘Belfast Newsletter’ report of the funeral today.
Here is the woman and the organisation that Unionists are called upon to trust when they tell us that they
have changed their whole attitude and are no longer advocates of terror and murder! That is hard to believe
when they throng together in defiance of the law and pay homage to one who was a leading IRA terrorist.
How could any sane person believe what they say???
The second article reveals the terrible harvest that has been reaped by the decision of the citizens of the
Irish Republic to legalise abortion. It is taken from the webpage of “Precious Life”, a Roman Catholic antiabortion organisation.
Soon this slaughter of the unborn will begin to happen in Northern Ireland as the Sinn Fein backed, Westminster-enforced legislation opens the door to unrestricted abortion.
Here are the articles.
Michelle O’Neill criticised as hundreds gather for funeral of republican Bobby Storey
A large crowd of mourners has gathered in west Belfast for
the funeral service for veteran republican Bobby Storey.
The former leading IRA member died earlier this month at the
age of 64 following an unsuccessful lung transplant.
Sinn Fein president Mary Lou McDonald, vice president Michelle O’Neill and former president Gerry Adams were among
hundreds in the Andersonstown Road area on Tuesday morning as the cortege left Mr Storey’s home and travelled to St
Agnes’ church.
The coffin was draped in an Irish tricolour.
The size of the crowd drew immediate criticism from Sinn
Fein’s political rivals amid claims of multiple breaches of coronavirus regulations limiting the size of public gatherings in
Northern Ireland.

Sinn Fein leader Mary Lou McDonald, former Sinn
Fein leader Gerry Adams, and Deputy First Minister Michelle O’Neill attending the funeral of senior
Irish Republican and former leading IRA figure
Bobby Storey in west Belfast. Pic: Liam McBurney/
PA Wire

Following funeral Mass, the cortege proceeded to the republican plot at Milltown cemetery where Mr Adams
was scheduled to deliver an oration.
Crowds assembled by the roadside applauded as the coffin passed by.
Mr Storey was a highly influential presence within his community throughout the Troubles and subsequent
peace process.
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Stormont finance minister Conor Murphy, North Belfast MLA Gerry Kelly and Donegal TD Pearse Doherty
were among other high-profile Sinn Fein figures who attended.
Former Sinn Fein MEP and current Foyle MLA Martina Anderson was part of a guard of honour formed for
Mr Storey outside the church.
Ulster Unionist MLA Doug Beattie contrasted Deputy First Minister Ms O’Neill’s public utterances on limiting
numbers at funerals to her attendance at Tuesday’s event.
“Having watched families unable to attend funerals or be with their loved one as they passed away I think
this undermines the credibility of our Executive Office,” he tweeted.
Traditional Unionist Voice leader Jim Allister said Ms O’Neill’s position was no longer tenable.
“In light of the fact that Ms O’Neill is today present with many hundreds of others at the funeral of Bobby
Storey her position is untenable,” he said.
“Her conduct is grossly offensive and insulting to the many law-abiding people who have made the huge
sacrifice of foregoing a normal funeral as they said farewell to family members who died recently.”

The Reality of Repeal: 6,666 babies killed in Ireland in first year of legal abortion
A total of 6,666 abortions were carried out in Ireland in 2019, official figures released today have shown.
It is the first full year official figures have been available, following a majority of 66% voting to repeal the
Ireland’s Eighth Amendment in the 2018 referendum. Abortion on demand became available in Ireland on
1 January 2019.
The figures mean that 1 in 10 Irish babies now has their life brutally ended before birth and reveals an average of 18 abortions taking place in the Republic of Ireland on a daily basis. Ireland’s abortion toll equates to
more than 222 classes full of primary school children.
Founder and Director of Precious Life, Bernadette Smyth commented:
“It is an unprecedented tragedy for Ireland that 6,666 precious babies were killed in abortions in 2019.
We must recognise that each and every one of these abortions represents a catastrophic failure to protect
human rights and the lives of Ireland’s tiniest, weakest citizens. Ireland has shamefully failed in its human
rights duty to protect and uphold the right to life of the most vulnerable and voiceless members of the human family.
Today’s figures are absolutely appalling, and they need to serve as a real wake-up call for the people of
Ireland. In the run up to the 2018 abortion referendum, the Irish people were fed the lie that repealing the
Eighth Amendment would not lead to an increase in abortions.
From these horrific figures, we can see very clearly that the Irish people were lied to repeatedly and gravely
misled. Abortions have increased dramatically in one year alone, and this abortion regime has left a devastating trail of death and destruction. Ireland has also failed the thousands of women and families who will
now undoubtedly have to deal with the pain of post-abortion regret.”
The fight for human rights continues North and South of Ireland. Precious Life will continue to work to offer
women the support they deserve, and to save lives of the thousands of babies who are in danger throughout
Ireland. We would encourage our supporters to take part in this weekend’s crucial All Ireland Rally for Life,
through joining in Precious Life’s Life Chains throughout the North of Ireland, and streaming the online Rally
events and speeches taking place from 1-5 July.”
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